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Department ot Energy
Ohio Field Oflice

West Valley Demonstration Project
10282 Rock Springs Road

West Valley, NY 14171-9799

-June 3, 2003

Mr. Chad J. Glenn
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
TWEN, Room 7 F25, MS-7-F25, NMSS/DWM/DCB
Washington, DC 20555-0001

SUBJECT: Response to Comments on the Draft Process Hazard Analysis. (PHA) for the
Remote Handled Waste Facility (RHWF)

Dear Mr. Glenn:

Enclosed are West Valley Nuclear Services Company's (WVNSCO) responses to the
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) comments on the draft PHA for the RHWF
at the West Valley Demonstration Project (WVDP). The comments were provided by
Ms. Anna Bradford via electronic mail on March 20, 2003. There is no requirement for
U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) to respond to these comments, nor is there a requirement for
NRC to review these responses. However, DOE recognizes that the quality of the Safety
Analysis Report (SAR) will be improved if there are interactions with NRC before the formal
SAR rerijew.

My staff has also sent a copy of a proposed SAR review schedule to the NRC. I understand that
this schedule is under review and you are determnihng what resources are needed to support the
review schedule. Please continue to work with Mr. Bryan Bower of my staff on the review
schedule. If needed, my staff can provide an overview or briefing of the proposed project. We
recommend that this presentation be held at the WVDP, and combined with a tour of the facility,
however, we can make this presentation at a location of your choice.

If you have any questions regarding the enclosed responses, the review schedule, or the proposed
briefing, please contact Bryan Bower of my staff at (716) 942-4368.

Sincerely,

Alice C. Williams, Director
West Valley Demonstration Project

Enclosure: WVNSCO Responses to NRC Review on the PHA for the RHWF

cc: See Page 2
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-2- June 3, 2003

cc: R. W. Everson, OH/OCCS, OSE-330, w/o enc,
T. J. Vero, OH/WVDP, NWV-DOE, w/o enc.
M. J. Cain, WYNSCO, WV-53, w/o enc.
L. J. Chilson, WVNSCO, WV-AA3, w/o enc.
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Attachment I WD:2003:O19
WVNSCO Responsas to NRC Review on the P4A for the RHWF

NRC Comment

1) it Is interesting to note that the risk matrix described PSAR Table 9.1.1 Is consequence wolghtad.
There is no juatffication for the consequence welghing versus welghing consequances and likelihood
evenly. It appears that the "real" risks for this type of facility Uo In thU anticipated (high-frequoncy, low-
consequence) ovens. -Consider providing justificatlon for the use of this type of risk matrix, as thia risk
matrix is crItical to the calculation of the PHA'a "overall" rlsk fctor II.o., "..., credible vents werI
identified In the PHA as having a risk factor groter than or equal to three (3),").

WVNSCO Response:

RHWF DSA PHA is consequence weighted according to the process mandated by 10 CFR B30.204 (a):

"The contractor responsible for a hazard category 1, 2, or 3 DOE nuclear facility must obtain approval from
DOE for th methodology used to prepare the documented safety analysis for the cOntracor uses a
mrthod glgy setforth In Table 2 of Appendix A to this Part.'

Table 2 of Appendix A states, 'The contractor responsible for... (2) A DOE non-reator nuclear facWlity... May
prepare its documented safety analyses by ... using the method in DOE STD-3009, Cha ng Notice No. 1, January
2000, Priparation Guide for U.S. Department of Energy Nonreactor Nuclear Facility Safety Anaysis Reports, July
1994, or Buccessor documentn Chapter 3, 'Hazard and Accident Analyses' of DOE-STD009 prides guidance
on the accepted methoaokogies to be used for identifying hazards and performanoo of t'edent analysis.
Guidance for hazard and ccident analysis is not based on probabilistic risk assessment (PRA).

DOE.STD-3009 defines the evaluaton guideline (EG) as, "The radioactive material dose value that the safety
analysis evaluates against The Evaluation Guideline is established for the purpose of Identifying and evaluating
safety-class s tudres, systarms, and components. On-site Evaluation Guidelines are not required for adequate
documentation of a safety basis uUiizing the overall process of this Standard.' As defined, the EG specified in the
DOE guidance Is an upper bound to be compared to the consequence of an analyzed accident Appendix A of
DOE-STD-3009 further states:

The EG value Is not release frequency dependent, ..., the determ ination of need Ifor SC 8SC designation
is necessary) Is solely driven by the bounding consequence potential. In additon, calculation of
frequencies and consequences of various release scenarios involve accounting for large uncertainties on
both sales .... Moreover, requiring frequency-based calculations would result in enlarging the paper
process, thus undermining DOE's emphasis on comprehensive hazard analysis, without significant
payback in safety assurance on the operating floor.'

The evaluafon guidelines of hazards associated with other WVDP facilities have been developed to facilitate the
safety analysis process as described In WVNS-SAR-001 Section 9.1.3 and were based on the following
distinctions:

1. Whether the event (Accident) is manmade or caused by natural phenomena,
2. Whether the hazard is radiological or toxicological; and
3. Whether the population at risk is the public or on-site worker

The EGs in themselves give equal weight to consequence and frequency. For those events that fall below the
risk factor threshold of 3 and are not fonmally compared to the EGs, such as an anticipated operator error initated
ovent, the preventative features Implemented Lhrough safety management programs are relied upon to identiy
hazards and implement required hazards contmIs for worker safety. The DOE position is further stated in
Appendix A, DOE-STD-3009, 'for operational accidents there Is no explicit need for a frequency component to the
unmitigated release calculations, since te determination of need is solely driven by the bounding consaquenme
potential.'

U070SCMRB Page 1 of 6
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Attachment I WD:2003:01 96
WVNSCO Responses lo NRC Review on the PHA for the RHWF

This methodology was gelected to ensure continuity With the methodology used to develop the existing site
Documented Safety Analysis, WVINS-SAR-001. The 3X3 matrix used in the draft PHA is modified from Figure 3*3
of DOE-STD-3009-94. DOE-STD-3009-94 states that the source of this matrix is EPA Technical Guidance for
Hazards Analysis. The process hazards analysis technique, which was the technique s5lected for this analysis
since the RHWF is considered a low-complexity facility, identifies those events/scenarios that pose the greatest
consequences associated with operation of the facility and provides a mechanism for comparison of risk amorg
facilities throughout the DOE complex. The RH-IF DSA PHA Is consistentwith the PHA guidance given in
Chapter 3 of DOE-STD-3009-94, Preparation Guide thr U.S. Department Of Energy Npnreactor Nuclear Facifitf
SafetyAnalysis Reports, which is specifically cited in 10 CFR 830. The methodology stipulated In this Standard
has been extensively Implemented in the DOE complex, since the alternative is to develop a methodology and
obtain DOE approval. Addition of more'anticipatedm events with neglIgible consequences is considered to add
length without value to the PHA. (it is recognized that several such events can be identified.) It Is noted thal such
,anticipated" events should be considered as to whether they have non-negligible Impacts at the on-site evaluation
point (located 840 meters hom tha point of the uncontrolled release), not to RHWF workers. In-facility workers are
protected primarily through programmatic-related efforts, WVASCO DSJ4 use a more conservative approach
than that given In DOE~-STDNM94. In accordance with the standard, onlj events with a risk factor of 5 or
higher represent 'situations of concern' or usituations of major concern.' WVNSCO, using a more conservative
approach for DSAS, has provided detailed analysis of events with a risk factor of three (3) or higher.

Lastly, it is noted that WV-921, Hazatds Idcvnficatbon and Analysis, establishes fte policy and means 'to conduct
hazards analyses for all WVNSCO actvities during the work planning process, prior t conmencernent of work.'
YWV-921 provides the nechanis= for the Work Originator, Work.Group Supervisor. andxor Work Review Group to
determine when the Hazards Controls Specialists shall be included in the work planning process at a task level.
Implementation of WV-921 aids In identifying situations and work environments that could lead to abnormal and
accident events that might be considered to have a relatively high frequency of ccurrence associated with them
(eg., skin contamination events, a small uncontrolled airborne release of radioactive material during rmalntenance
activities, - highly loi2zed fire of short duration potentially involvng slIghtly contaminated items such as tools,
etc.). Through identification of potential hazards to the co-located worKer, appropri. e preventive actions can be
taken and appropriatl mitigative measures established in these task level documents to ensure worker safety.

NRC Comment

2) PHA, Table i does not provide a clear linkage between the Initiators and events which makez it difficult
to evaluate the rnasonablonsss of tho assigned fraquency and therefore iho risk factors.

WVNSCO Resronse:

The PHA table will be modified with numerical pointers that will preface tabulated Initiators to allow for a
correlation of initiators and events. Tne RHWF DSA PHA table in its current forrtiat is preferred by the primary
users as discussed belowu.

All of the Safety Analysis Reports (now Documented Safety Analysis JDSA)) at the site (except for the
RHWF DSA) have bean rolled into one DSA, namely WVNS-SAR-001. During that process of DSA
consolidation, the PHAs for all facilities at the WVDP were given the same formatlappearance (I.e., they
were 'ntandardized"). (The 'standardized' PHA in WVNS-SAR-001 consists of 68 pages.) It is intended
that the RHWFI DSA will be Incorporated into WVNS-SAR-001 at a later date. Every effort has been made
to minimize the effort that will be required to incorporate the RHWF DSA into VNNS-SAR-001, including
making the RHWF DSA PHA similar in format/aipearance to the PHAs In WV/NS-SAR-001.
The RHWF DSA PHA conforms to the PHA guidance given in Chapter 3 of DOE-STD-3009-94,
Preparation Guide for U S. Department Of Energy Nonreactor NuclearFacility Safety Analysis Reports.
This Standard has been extensively implemented in the DOE complex It is considered that wide latitude
should be given to the PHA authors as to other aspects of the PHA's fornat/appearance, especially for a
simple facility such as the RHWF.

V7070EMS
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Attachment I WD:2003:01 Q6
'WNSCO Responses to NRC Review on the PHA for tho.RHWF

* The graded apprbach to developing safety analyses is discussed in numerous DOE-documents, In
particular 10 CFR 830 and DOE-STD.3009-94 (which is cited in 10 CFR 830). As constructed, the PHA
provides a systematic Idenbrication of those events/scenarlos that pose the greatest risk for facility
operation. No attempt has been rade to identify all initiators for events for facility operations. In general,
the listing of initiators is intended to communicate some or the more prominent mechanisms for a given
event. It is also apparent that a given initiator could lead to one or more of the events.

* The frequency bin that each event Is assigned to is based on the engineering judgment of the safety
analyst(s). In making these Judgments, consideration is given to the more likely means that could result in
the undesired event occurring. Also an Important factor in making these judgments is the analysts'
knowledge (acquired through pertinent DOE and Indusby experience and data sources) of the frequency
of occurrence of various accident phenomena.

NRC Commentr

3) UPp of tho Cs-137 activity and ORIGEN to set the Material At Risk (MAR) may be suspect If the waste
stream was originally designed to serve a specific purp6oe (e.g., a fitr such as dlatomacoous earth). In
addIoN, two of the vmals romoved from the CPC have "drled, caked debris approximately 2Scm thlck.
The rolO the vese served In procsIng of materiax should be considered to evrluate ptntial
radiological composition. Additional dl8cuSSIon of dveloipment of and uncertalnty In the radiological
JOUrCOS (MAR) should ba provided.

WVNSCO Response

The 13 wasbo streams being processad through the RHWF are shown in Table 1.1-1, Waste Streams to be
Processed in the Remote Heardied WestO Facility, provided during the review of the RHWF PHA. These waste
streams provide the radiologically hazardous materials assocIated with the RHWF operations. As will be
discussed in deuta'l In Section 8.2 of WVNS-SAR-O23, Revision 1, when submiftad for raview and approval, LhD
Inventory of radlonuclidec shown in Table 8.2-1, is considered to provide a reasonably bounding material at risk
for credible accidents associated with the RHWF. This invontory was generated based on waste streams 12
through 16. Waste streams 12-16 encompass the 22 boxes of components and debris that were generated as the
result of the disassembly and removal of various components from the Chemical Process Cell (CPC). The CPC
was used to dissolve spent nuclear fuel, thus these waste streams are assumed to be contaminated with a spent
nuclear fuel distribution of radlonuclides. The nucilde distribution for the spent nuclear fueJ was obtained by decay
correcting (10 year decay) the data published In the EstImaton ofActVIty in the FormnerNuclearFuel Servicos
Reprocessing Plant, J. C. Wolniewie, CN:93:001 5, Dames & Moore, March 1993. The inventory In these boxes
Is given In Table 7.7-4 of WVNS-SAR-001 as 274.29 curies Cs-137 ot activity and a fissile mass (U-236
equivalent grams estimate) of 490.81 grams based on information documented in 1988. Tha items associated
with waste streams 17,18, 20,21,22, and 24 are considered l have a limited radiological material inventory
(relative to the bounding MAR presented above) in consideration of their scrviceifunction and measured dose
rates. Tho 13 boxes associated with waste stream 19 documented In a previous analysis were esUmated to
contain a total of 1.2 curies of CS-137 and a fissile mass (U-235 equivalent grams estimate) of 2.15 grams (4.7E:
03 Ibs). Waste stream 23, Waste Tank Farm Pumps, are expected to be contaminated with a distribution of
radlonuclides consistent with high-level waste (HLW). For a given a quantity of radionuclides, a HLW distribution
would yield a very small fraction of the actinides that a spent nuclear fuel distribution would yield. In general
actinides are much more harmful to human health via the inhalation pathway than non-actinides.

This discussion and clarifications will be included in Chapter 8 of WVNS-SAR-023.

%070BCMB Page 3 of 6
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Attachment I WD:2003:0196
WVNSCO Responses to NRC Review on the PHA for the RHWF

NRC Comment:

4) Need to add additional Initiators for the container breach events for the Receiving Aiea and the Load
OuUTruck Bay. Conclder Including "truck collision" -w an operator error or mechanical fallure, as shown
In the addendum to the PSAR.

WYNSCO Response

As stated in response toNRC Comment 2 above, the PHA does not ildude all possible iniUators for thelisted
events, but has listed those that represent the more prominent mechanisms for a given event WVNSCO will add
gForklift or other transport vehicle' as another example of an Initiator for the container breach events for the
Recaiving Area and the Load OuVTruck Bay,

NRC Comment:

6) The PHA does not appear to nsider the addftional fuel loading Introduced by the use of a truck on the
Load OuVTruck Bay and/or Receivng Area. Is there a significant difference between the analyzed fuel
loading of the forklift and that of the transport truck? Hau a forktlftruck collision been considered? I is
not cloasr that the truck has been considered as the Initiator or event for any of the hauards discussed in
PHA Table 1. If thosn sconarlos have been ovaluated then consider including them as Initiators.

As discussed during the Interactive review of the PHA on February 19, 2003, 'ForklIft or other transport vehicle'
will be Identified in the P HA as an example of a *Mechanical or electical failurelmalfunctlon' initator for a
firelexploslon. "Operator erroe and "Mechanical or electrical failure/malfunction' could occur in assciation with
the 'forklift or other transport vehicle.' Fuel loading is not considered germane to lhe analysis of consequencas of
a fire In the Recelving Are- or Load Out/Truck Bay Area, because the airbone release frction (ARF) and
respirable fraction (RF) are much larger for an explosion than for the t.er ,al stessing of non-conbustible
materials. In the analysis, the ARF and RF associated with an explosion were used in this scenario to represent
the worst case for an unmitigated release. A firelexplosion resulting in a substantial release Is postulated in Ihe
PHA as an "unlikely' accident scenario In the RHWF (e.g., in the Receiving Area or Load Out/Truck Bay Area).
ARFs and RFs provided in DOE-HDBK-301 D-94, Airbomo Release Fractions'Rates and RespIrable Fractions for
Nonreactor Nuclear Facilities, were used in fhe accident analyses in the RHWF DSA. Much'of the Information in
this DOE Standard Is contained in ANSIIANS-5.1D-1 998, Airborne Release Fractions at Non-Reactor Nuclear
Facilities.

NRC Comment:

6) The on-alto and off-slta consequences ar likely to be voy conservative and tharcfom bounding due 1o
the use of the NRC-recommended ImJs wind speod and Pasquill-Glfford stability class (PGSC)F. If
needed, a more realistic approach could be taken for atmospheric transport.

WVNSCO Resoonse

No response required.

WOteMB Page 4 of 6
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Attachment I WD:2003:D1 96
WVNSCO R"ponsas to NRC Review on the PHA for the RHWF

NRC Comment:

7) It Is unclear why the onsite evaluation point Is set at 640m from the RHWF,(o.g., PSAR sections 2.5 and
g.2.1.4).

WVNSCO Response

The On-site Evaluation Point (OEP) (0.4 miles l640 meters]) was chosen based on draft DOE-STD-3005, which
was released In February 1994. DOE endorsed 0.4 miles in that Standard for the OEP, and cliteb NRC
Regulatory Guide 4.7 as the basis for that distance.

NRC Commont:

8) It Is not cloar that the evoent "source capture systrn fire" as the rsult of lIgnition of combustible wsto
by size reducionr..." hasbeen convidored. During routIng operating conditions tho "source caprs
yatm" may collet saaw dust sndlor metal shavings and other flammable particulate mailer or wasto

maerials (O-g., wood) iniated by cuttIng~resl7Jng operaftions. This localized fuel loading couplad with
numrous Ignition sources (In clogo proximity) has the potential to result In an Increased probability for
Ioiedzd fire. This sC0ona71r also has the potential to further damage tho HEPA ventilation system and
Introduce a now release pathway for airborne mntrlial aGr well as rna hl trapped In the filter sysems. It
should afo be noted that there are no sprinklems In the work cell, and the PHA and the PSAR are not clear
as to whether the Work Cell in equipped with fire detection systems.

WVNSCO Response

At this time, a sourme capture system is not part of the RHWF design, and Is not mentioned in the RHWF DSA.
However. It may we part of a cu^tng.1She ang/sawng operation eventually peribnied In the Work Cell.
Regardless of whether a source capture system is used, the designation of 'unlikely' for a 'fire resulting in a minor
release' in the Work Cell, and the designation of 'unlikely' for a 'fire resulting In a substantial release' In the Work
Cell are deemed appropriate.

Heat detection dOvices are installed in the ventilation stream of each of the four ventilation exhaust systern filter
banks in the Work Cell. Upon actuation, the condition is alarmed to operators, and the operating ventilation train
will be dampened and the variable speed drive for the fan will be adjusted to reduce the air flow. This will redume
the supply of air to a potential fire while maintaining a negative cell pressure for contamination contrvl.

For the RHWF DSA accident involving damage to the In-cell filter houses, lhe bounding ARF of 6.OE-04 and RF of
1.0 for 'crush-impact stesses' on high efficiency particulalt air (HEPA) filters were taken fm Section 5.4.4.1 of
DOE-HODBK-301 044. It is noted that the ARF value is larger than that for the thermal sbss of HEPA fiters.
Section 5.4.1 of DOE-HDBK-3010-94 provides a bounding ARF of 1.OE-04 and RF of 1.0 for 'the impact of heal
upon loaded HEPA filtersm' It Is noted that because of the nature of the construction of high efficiency flters, hot
particulate matter (e.g., hot metal shavings) would have a very limited impact in terms of creating 'bypass' air
flowpaths.

NRC comment:

9) I Is not clear that the PHA or PSAR evaluate crane failures In the Receiving Areailuffor or Work Cells,
or Load OutlfTruck Bay. These scenarios should be boundad by the "waste contalner lift failure,...".
Howevcr, thi link Is not discussed.

'Crane drops container' or 'Crane drops item(s)' Is specifically cited in the PHA for the Receiving Area, Buffer
Cell, and Work Call. There is no crane in the Load OutJTruck Bay Area. 'Crane drops container and 'Crane
drops item(s)' are given as specific examples of'Mechanical or electrical failurelmalfunction.' Use of the crane to
lift containers in the Buffer Cell Is considered an infrequent operation since rnovement of the containor through
this cell is primarily using the conveyorlrollor system. The planned modification of the PHA table should assist the
user and the reviewer in making necessary links between events and Initiators, see response to NRC Comment 2
above.
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Attachment i WD:2003: 196
WVNSCO Responses to NRC RBeIEW on the PHA for the RHWF

NRC Comment:

10) The filtar fllure sconario assumesa radiation level of 16 Rlhr at 15cm from all itrs with Inadequate
discussion to assos5 the reasonableness of this assumption. In addition, It is unclear whatthe initIators
may be and why this sesnarlo Is extremely unlikely.

WVNSCo Resoonse:

To determine a readniably bounding MAR In the 24 filter housings, the two filters contained in each filter housing
were modeled-as one filter that has a dose rate of 15 R/hr at 15.24 cm (S in) from the midpoint of the filter's face.
From this modeling, which entailed the use of the computer code MicroShield 5.05, a Cs-137 loading was
calculated, which in turm was used to calculate the amount of activity of other radionudides on the filter. (in
equilibrium, for each curie of Cs-137, a beta particle emitter, there exists 0.946 curies of Ba-1 37m, a gamma ray
emitter.) A factor in seledcng the analyzed dose rate was operating experience in similar facilities at the WVDP.
Anotherfactoris that Section 3.6 of Specification 79303-23$01, I-C4IFlbters Spoication, stipulates a design
operating environmentforthe fIters of 15 R/hr maximum dose rateover 20ye Iffafilter is producing a dose
rate of 15 Rlhr at a distance of 15.24 cm (6 in) from its face, the filte media is being exposed to a substantially
higher dose rate. In consideration of these facts, and the factthat the acdent is postulated to affet all 24 filter
housings, modeling 48 filters (i.e., the medium effiaency filterandtbigh efficiec fltrwithin each ofthe 24 filter
housings) with a dose rate of 15 PJhr at 15.24 cm (6 In) as the basis for the MAR is considered extemely
conservative. Itwas determined through the use of MicroShield 5. that onecurie of CsI37 (0.946 cures of
Ba- 37m) produces a dose rate of 6.54 Rlhr, and hence 2.29 ciries of Cs-137 (2.17 curies of Ua.137m) would
produce a dose rate of 15 R/hr. Twenty-four filters multipiled by 2.29 curis of Cs-I 37 per filter yields 54.96 curies
of Cs-137. To determine the MAR in 24 filter housings, 54.96 curies of Cs-i37 was divided by the Cs-I137 acdvity
(181 curles) shown in Table 8.2-1. That value, 0.304, was multiplied by tihe activity given for each of the other 80
radionuclides shown in Table 8.2-1. Hence, the MAR in the 24 filter houses corresponds to 30.4% of the activity
estimalw-d to be present In the 22 boxes of CPC components and debris (discussed in Chapter 8).

The bounding ARF of 5.OE-04 and RF of 1.0 for 'crush-impact stresses' an high efficiency particulate air (HEPA)
filters are taken from Section 5.4.4.1 of DOE-HDEK-301 0-94. It is noted that the ARF value is larger than that for
the thermal stress of HEPA filters. Section 5.4.1 of DOE-HDBK-301 -94 provides a bounding ARF of 1.OE-04 and
RF of 1,0 for "the impact of heat upon loaded HEPA filtars.'

It is considered difficult to identify a credible accident-related mechanism that would simultaneously damage all 24
in-cell filter houses. However, initiators considered include a (rarely carrimd) long and large load is dropped from
the Work Cell crane onto the in-cell filter banks, or perhaps a major ventilation system pressure bansient occurs
that ruptures the filters.

Eased on factors including but not limited to the location and design of the filiers, auxiliary equipment operating
definitions and loads considered in the facility and the engineering judgment of the analyst the selection of
SExtremely unlIkely' for the frequency of Ithis event is considered reasonable. Even so, the detalled analysis of
this event resulted In the maximum Total Effective Dose Equivalent (TEDE) at the on-site evaluation point frcm
this accident scenario has been calculated to be 0.797 rem. The TEDE received by the maximally exposed off-
site Individual has been calculated to be 0.498 rem. Post analysis review indicates these values are below the
radiological EGs for an extremely unlikely accident and further supports the selection of this frequency.
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